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Dear Customer, 

 
 

Your business is unique, and each solar energy project is unique. DINAPALA SOLAR, we pride
ourselves on creating custom solar energy solutions that fit the specific needs of your home, office,

or commercial building. 
 
 

The cost of energy from national grids keeps going up, and the importance of maintaining a
healthy environment grows every day. Installing a solar energy system is a cost-effective,

sustainable, and simple way to reduce your environmental footprint and your energy budget. We
know you cares about the natural environment as much as we do. Solar energy is non-polluting

and renewable and the source is Free! 
 
 

DINAPALA SOLAR is authorized to install the solar energy solutions in Sri Lanka by Sustainable
Energy Authority Sri Lanka, Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB) and Lanka Electricity Company (LECO).
This proposal contains everything you will need to select a solar energy plan that's right for your
business, including facts and figures supporting the expected outcome a solar energy system will
have on your overall costs, and projecting when your new system will "pay for itself" in energy

savings. 
 
 

We are confident that our qualifications and experience in the solar energy field will meet your
needs, and we look forward to working with you to improve your energy consumption efficiently. 

 
Sincerely, 

Team 
 

DINAPALA SOLAR
 
 



 

H O W  S O L A R  P V  W O R K S
 
 
 

When sunlight shines on the solar panels, it generates DC (Direct Current)
power. Inverters change the DC into AC (Alternating Current) power. Solar

panels will provide power to your home first.
 

Utility meter measures whether your home is consuming electricity, or
producing more than you need. If your panels are producing more energy

than your home requires, the excess energy will be sent to the grid and you
may get credit or get paid from your local utility company.

 
The excess energy you sent to the grid can help offset some of the energy

your home consumes during night time hours of no energy production from
your solar panels, or during periods when your panels are not producing as

much as you need.
 



 

O U R  K E Y  R E F E R E N C E S
 
 
 





ALL MATERIALS INCLUDED 
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1)SPD /DC/3P - 2pcs
2)Isolating Switch /DC/DIN - 1pcs

3)  SPD /AC/2P - 1pcs
4)MCB /AC/2P/32Am - 1pcs

5)Isolating Switch /AC/2P/32Am/With Box -1
6)Distribution Box - 12Way - 2pcs
7)Junction Box /32Am/2P - 1pcs
8)PV Solar Cable - Black - 30m
9)PV Solar Cable - Red - 30m

10)MC4 Connector - Pair - 2pcs
11)Polychrome Conduit 25mm - 12pcs

12)AC Cable - Single Core-6mm/Blue - 20m
13)AC Cable - Single Core-6mm/Brown - 20m

14)Earth Cable-6mm - 20m
15)Earth Rod - 1pcs

16)Wiring Accessories
17) CEB Charges Included

 
 

Solis 5Kw ThreePhase 
 Inverter

Solar Panel 
Brand: JA SOLAR 

540 W 

Solar Mounting Set 
Per PV Module

Single Phase Accesories
All Inclusive

1

1
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Certification And Liscence



Solar Electricity Solutions

 1. Net Metering 

Zero your bill if you generate electricity as much as you consume.
The energy you consume – Energy generated through solar = what

you pay.
If you produce more than you consume, it rolls forward and is

deducted from your next bill.

Best choice when your bill is high and you have limited roof space.
 

 

  2.Net Accounting-recommended option for residential PV
Systems

 

Zero your bill if you generate as much as you consume.
If you produce more electricity than you consume, you will be paid LKR 37/-

per unit* for excess.

Best choice when your bill is low and you have more roof space to generate
more electricity than you consume.

 

Select your option



  3.Net Plus- recommended option for Landlords who have
Buildings given on Rent

 

Earn LKR 37/- per unit* for the energy you generate.
Continue to pay the electricity bill as it is

Best choice when you are an industrial electricity consumer and when you
cannot recover your electricity bill by solar, but still you have a large roof area

such as a warehouse.

 

Solar Monitoring Provided At No Additional Cost



Financial Data Annalyis

Solar System Summary 

Estimate Solar System Output Summary Data From - NASA USA DATABASE 



Project Monthly Cash Flow
Saving Summary - Year 1 

Total CEB BILL Payment Saving Year 1 
 Rs 462,724/=



Break Even Annalysis 

Your System Cost will be recovered
in only 3 Years and 2 Months . After
which you will Continue to receive

the cost benefits for 20 Years + OVer
the life of the Solar PV  System



Project Yearly Savings Annalysis

Over the Useful Life of the Solar Pv
System you will Save from CEB Bill

Payments

Rs 8,527,776/=



Solar Vs No Solar - 5 Year CEB bill
Comparison

Vs

Congratulations !!! Over 5 Years you
Have saved from CEB BILL

PAYMENTS

Rs 2,273,831/=

System Output & Savings Over the years



Solar Panel - 25 Years performance warranty  
             10 Years product warranty

 
10 Years manufacture warranty for the Inverter

 
Warranty will be effective only once the full payment is received by us as

specified below
 

Please note that the warranty does not cover the Web Monitoring System
which is provided free of charge. Customer must provide an ADSL

connection near the inverter
 
 
 
 
 

All Inclusive Solar PV System Total Price 

Rs.1,449,000/= 
First Payment - 15%

Upon Clearance Document From CEB/LECO - 10%
Upon Materials Delivered to Site - 10%

Upon Site Completion - 50%
Balance Upon Commisioning 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Warranty 



DELIVERY, INSTALLATION & COMMISSIONING:

 
 

• Delivery of equipment will be within two weeks from the date of confirmation
and installation will

commence immediately thereafter.
• Commissioning of the system will require a maximum of 45 days from the

date of confirmation
subject to the payments made by you as mentioned above

Thank You 


